Underground in situ pyrolysis and gasification is an important method to enable clean utilization of lignite in China. In this study, using the high-temperature triaxial permeability test equipment for different ranges of temperature and pore pressure, the permeability and mechanical characteristics of lignite from the Pingzhuang Mine Area in Chifeng have been examined. The results show that, at constant confining pressure, the elastic modulus of lignite decreases with increasing temperature. For temperature up to approximately 75 ∘ C, the elastic modulus is close to the modulus under the uniaxial state. As the temperature increases, the stress-strain curves during loading and unloading are different. The differences between the curves during loading and unloading are greater at higher temperature due to the greater residual deformation. In addition, in different temperature ranges (i.e., 150-650 ∘ C), the triaxial creep curves of lignite are different. In particular, at 300-450 ∘ C, the triaxial creep curve of lignite alternates between the accelerated creep and the steady creep. Moreover, the permeability change rule in the lignite is complex, and it is governed by the temperature and pore pressure. Hence, for different temperature range and pore pressure, the variations in the permeability are different. In fact, as the temperature increases, the permeability of lignite fluctuates.
Introduction
Lignite accounts for a large proportion of coal reserves in China. According to the national coal resources survey, the proven reserve of lignite is 131.142 billion tons. This is 13% of the total coal reserve (1.00326 trillion tons) in China [1] . However, due to its high oxygen content, spontaneous combustion of lignite can easily occur. Together with its high moisture content, lignite is difficult to store. Further, as there is a high content of volatile matter in lignite and due to its relatively low heat content, when lignite is burned for power generation, it usually leads to serious air pollution. Therefore, research studies in China have focused on efficient and clean utilization of lignite resource. They found that one of the most effective ways is underground pyrolysis and gasification.
Coal pyrolysis and gasification is a process in which coal, which is heated to a high temperature in the absence of air, goes through physical and chemical changes to generate pyrolysis products, such as coal gases (CH 4 , H 2 , and CO 2 ), liquid (tar), and solid (coke) [2, 3] . In the process of underground coal pyrolysis and gasification, gas is required to permeate into an outlet pipe through surrounding coal and rock masses [4] . However, if gas fails to permeate into the outlet pipe smoothly, it may diffuse and permeate into other surrounding rock masses, thereby causing environmental pollution [5, 6] . During the process of coal pyrolysis and gasification, the movement of gas is mainly governed by the permeability and mechanical characteristics of the surrounding coal and rock masses.
Permeability and mechanical characteristics of coal are affected by many factors, such as pore, matrix shrinkage [7] , temperature, effective stress, and pore pressure [8] , and there are many reports on the effect of pore and fracture on coal permeability. Previous researchers concluded that, for the pores and fractures that are larger and better connected, there is higher coal permeability [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The effects of temperature and stress on coal permeability are more complex. By carrying out the methane permeating test with briquette at 50 ∘ C, Cheng et al. [18] developed an expression relating the temperature and stress to coal permeability. Yang and Zhang [19] studied the variation of coal seam gas permeability with changing temperature 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering under gas-solid coupling. They found that, at the low effective stress, the effect of temperature on the permeability is significant, but, at the high effective stress, the effect is small. Li et al. [20] conducted an experimental study on the coal permeability under different temperature and stress. Their results showed that, at the low effective stress, the coal permeability increases with increasing temperature, but, at the high effective stress, it decreases with increasing temperature. However, the maximum temperature of 70 ∘ C was still not up to the temperature required for coal pyrolysis (i.e., 200 ∘ C) [21] . Hu et al. [13] conducted an experiment to study the effects of the temperature and stress on the permeability characteristics of briquette and raw coal. The maximum temperature was 250 ∘ C. They found that there is an exponential relationship between the permeability of the briquette and raw coal and the confining stress under the pressurized and depressurized conditions. Feng et al. [22] conducted permeability experiments from room temperature to 600
∘ C with gas coal and anthracite. The results showed that, during the process, there is a threshold temperature in which the permeability changes with changing temperature. Further, the threshold temperature is dependent on the degree of coal metamorphism.
Hu et al. [23] studied the effects of various factors on the permeability of lignite, including the temperature, volume stress, and pore pressure. The results showed that there are three scenarios. For constant temperature and pore pressure, the permeability decreases with increasing volume stress. For constant temperature and volume stress, the permeability first decreases then increases with increasing pore pressure, and the threshold pore pressure is 2 MPa. For constant volume stress and pore pressure, the changes in the permeability are more complex. For this scenario, as the temperature increases, the permeability of lignite first decreases and reaches a minimum at 50 ∘ C. Then, the permeability increases and reaches a maximum at 80 ∘ C. Thereafter, it decreases again.
Liu et al. [4] studied the variation of the permeability for temperature below 400 ∘ C. They found that the permeability of lignite is relatively high at around 50 ∘ C and at a minimum at 200 ∘ C-300 ∘ C. Above 300 ∘ C, the permeability of lignite increases with increasing temperature. Akbarzadeh and Chalaturnyk [24] summarized the research findings on the effect of the temperature on the coal permeability. The review focuses on the structural changes of coal with variation in temperature during the process of underground gasification.
Niu et al. [25] found that, with the pore pressure increasing from 0.5 MPa to 1.5 MPa, the coal permeability decreases under low pore pressure. They then posed the following question: what is the effect of the pore pressure on the coal permeability if the pore pressure continues to increase? To answer this question, in this study, the effect of the pore pressure from 0.5 MPa to 5.0 MPa on the lignite permeability has been investigated.
Hitherto, there are few studies on the effect of temperature on the mechanical properties (i.e., elastic modulus and creep) of lignite. Yang et al. [26] studied the elastic modulus and creep behaviors of lignite below 80 ∘ C and found that the duration of the steady creep at 80 ∘ C is shorter than that at 
50
∘ C. In detail, they found that the steady creep lasted for 160 min at 80 ∘ C, and then it turned into the accelerated creep. On the other hand, the steady creep lasted for as long as 450 min at 50 ∘ C before it turned into the accelerated creep. Ma et al. [27] conducted an experimental study to investigate the variation of mechanical properties from 25 ∘ C to 300 ∘ C. The results showed that the variations in the coal strength, elastic modulus, and the strain can be divided into four temperature ranges. First, from 25 ∘ C to 50 ∘ C, with increasing temperature, the coal strength and elastic modulus decrease, and the strain increases. Then, from 50 ∘ C to 100 ∘ C, the coal strength and elastic modulus decrease, and the strain decreases. Next, from 100 ∘ C to 200 ∘ C, the coal strength and elastic modulus increase and the strain increases. Finally, from 200 ∘ C to 300 ∘ C, the coal strength and elastic modulus decrease and the strain continues to increase.
In this study, the permeability and mechanical properties (i.e., uniaxial compression strength, triaxial compression strength, and creep) of lignite from China's Pingzhuang Mine Area have been investigated for the temperature range from 20 ∘ C to 650 ∘ C and the pore pressure range from 0.5 MPa to 5 MPa. The objective of this study is to determine the variations of the permeability and mechanical properties of lignite during the process of underground gasification.
Experiments

Coal Sample Preparation.
Lignite coal samples ( Figure 1) were obtained from the Pingzhuang Mine Area in China's Chifeng. They were processed into four standard test coal samples (100 mm high × 50 mm in diameter). Of the four samples, one was used to conduct uniaxial stress-strain test at 20
∘ C, and the other three were used for the creep and permeability tests.
In order to avoid coal cracking due to the existence of air, the samples were placed in a vacuum drying chamber at 40 ∘ C. The results of the proximate and ultimate analyses of the lignite are shown in Table 1 , which show that the lignite specimens are high in volatile, ash, and moisture contents and medium in sulfur content.
Experimental Test Equipment.
A self-designed hightemperature and high-pressure triaxial stress permeability test system, as shown in Figure 2 , has been used as the test equipment. It can provide a maximum axial stress of 25 MPa, a maximum confining stress of 30 MPa , and a maximum pore pressure of 20 MPa, which correspond to the in situ condition at the depth of 1,000 m. As for the equipment, the most important feature is the high-temperature graphite packing, which plays a vital role in transferring the confining stress and sealing the sample. This is because the graphite packing has not only the feature of high-temperature resistance but also good elasticity which enables the confining stress to be transferred under high temperature and high stress. As for the permeable medium gas, it goes through the sample from the bottom of the equipment and discharges through the central hole of the strut to the measuring equipment of the gas flow. The heating furnace has been used as the heating equipment, and the temperature control system has been used for temperature control. Figure 3 shows schematic diagram of the test system. Figure 4 shows the test procedures. A standard sample was placed in the triaxial stress permeability equipment. The axial stress and the confining stress were both increased to 8 MPa and kept constant for a period of time.
Experimental Method. The flow chart in
In order to obtain the triaxial stress-strain curve of the lignite coal sample at 20 ∘ C, the axial stress was slowly increased to 12 MPa with the confining stress remaining constant at 8 MPa. Then, the axial stress was slowly decreased to 10 MPa, corresponding to in situ condition of 400 m buried depth and a coefficient of lateral stress of 0.8.
The triaxial stress-strain tests of the lignite coal sample at 50 ∘ C, 75 ∘ C, and 100 ∘ C were conducted at the axial stress ranging from 10 MPa to 12 MPa and the confining stress at 8 MPa. The creep tests were conducted from 150 ∘ C to 650 ∘ C with a temperature gradient of 50 ∘ C under the triaxial stress (i.e., at the axial stress of 10 MPa and the confining stress of 8 MPa). The details of the method are as follows. First, the temperature was increased to a predetermined value. Then, the pyrolysis of coal sample took place and the products (gases) were discharged through the outlet of the permeability test equipment. When the gases stopped discharging through the outlet, the process of pyrolysis was considered over. Then, the permeability test started, in which the creep deformation was observed continuously for four hours and the triaxial creep curve was obtained.
The permeability test was carried out using nitrogen before each mechanical test (i.e., the triaxial stress-strain test or the creep test). The test temperature ranged from 20 ∘ C to 650 ∘ C, and the pore pressure ranged from 0.5 MPa to 5 MPa, increasing at a step of 0.5 MPa. The heating rate was 5 ∘ C/min. The temperature was kept constant for four hours after each triaxial stress-strain test (i.e., 50 ∘ C, 75 ∘ C, and 100 ∘ C). At each creep testing temperature, the specimens were held for four hours. When there were no more chemical and physical reactions in the permeability tests, the experimental precision was considered satisfied. Figure 5 . Figures 6, 7, and 8 show, respectively, the triaxial stress-strain curve of lignite samples 1 # , 2 # , and 3 # at different temperatures.
Relationships between Elastic Modulus and Temperature.
The elastic modulus at different temperature and average elastic modulus of the three coal samples are listed in Table 2 . It is apparent that the elastic modulus decreases with increasing temperature. At 75 ∘ C, the average elastic modulus of 468.34 MPa is close to the elastic modulus of 472.98 MPa under the uniaxial state. However, at 100 ∘ C, the average elastic modulus decreases to 270.79 MPa. Even for the different degrees of coal metamorphism and stress state, these results are similar to those of the earlier studies [27] [28] [29] . The elastic modulus decreases with increasing temperature mainly due to the volatile components in the coal, which have higher rates of evaporation at the higher temperature. This is particularly true for lignite as it contains high moisture content. The higher temperature causes the moisture to evaporate and thermal cracking in the lignite. The strength and elastic modulus therefore become lower. In this experiment, the temperature range is from 20 ∘ C to 100 ∘ C, within which pyrolysis normally does not occur. Therefore, elastic modulus decreases mainly due to the volatile components volatilizing and water evaporating.
Stress-Strain Curve Characteristics. The uniaxial and triaxial stress-strain curves of lignite at 20
∘ C (Figures 6-8 ) are similar to those of the rock-like materials [30] . The results show that the triaxial stress-strain curves are different during loading and unloading, which is an indication that the coal is a hysteretic material. The elastic modulus of lignite under the triaxial stress is twice as that under the uniaxial stress. Under the triaxial stress, the deviation degree between the loading and unloading curves increases with increasing temperature, which is an indication that the residual deformation is greater at the higher temperature. This is because as the temperature rises, more of the volatile components in lignite evaporate, thereby causing thermal cracking in the lignite. As the stress increases, fractures close up, but when the stress decreases, ∘ C. Due to the limited range of the stress variations, the curves only show partial stress-strain characteristics. In addition, except for the stress-strain curve at 20 ∘ C, the stressstrain curves at the other temperatures have been obtained under the special circumstance. That is, the permeability tests were first conducted at the predetermined temperatures using nitrogen. Then, the stress-strain tests were conducted after the completion of the permeability experiments when the pore pressure was zero. During the permeability test experiment, nitrogen removed the volatile components in the samples, especially when the temperature reached 100 ∘ C. This temperature caused the volatilization to accelerate, resulting in an increase in deformation and a decrease in the elastic modulus.
Triaxial Stress Creep Characteristics of Lignite at Different
Temperatures. In this study, the effect of temperature (i.e., ranging from 150 ∘ C to 650 ∘ C) on the creep characteristics of lignite samples 1 # , 2 # , and 3 # has been investigated. All the samples show almost the same creep trends versus temperature. Hence, only one of the samples has been selected for further discussion. The typical triaxial creep curves of the coal sample between 150 ∘ C and 650 ∘ C are shown in Figure 9 . reaction of coal is relatively slow, and only volatile components including moisture discharge [31] . Under the triaxial stress, pores and fractures close quickly and the coal skeleton remains basically intact. Hence, the creep is steady and the coal can take a range of loadings.
Creep Characteristics in Low-
Creep Characteristics in Moderate-Temperature Range (300
∘ C-450 ∘ C). As shown in Figure 9 , the creep curves at 300 ∘ C, 350 ∘ C, 400 ∘ C, and 450 ∘ C are slightly different. There are two processes, the steady creep and the accelerated creep, alternating. These processes are due to the occurrence of lignite pyrolysis within this temperature range. The pyrolysis products (gas and tar) are generated, which create substantial amounts of pores, cavities, and fractures in the coal. At the same time, the steady creep of the lignite samples under the triaxial stress is also occurring. Then, when the creep deformation reaches a critical value, irreversible damage of the coal skeleton occurs. During this process, the creep rate (i.e., the slope of curve) suddenly increases, which is known as the accelerated creep. The pores, voids, and fractures within the coal sample have been compacted. Then, the compressive capacity of the coal increases, thereby reducing the deformation. At the same time, the creep rate reduces, which is shown as the steady creep. Similarly, when the creep deformation reaches a critical value, the pores, voids, and fractures are compacted and some are even closed, which is shown as the accelerated creep followed by the steady creep. Normally, these processes repeat several times.
Creep Characteristics in High-Temperature Range (500
∘ C-650 ∘ C). As shown in Figure 9 , creep deformation increases significantly between 500 ∘ C and 650 ∘ C, which is mainly shown as the accelerated creep. On the other hand, the creep curves fluctuate within a small range. This is because, within this temperature range, the pyrolysis of coal is more intensive as compared to those in the lower temperature ranges. The skeleton of coal sample is softened under the high temperature. There are no clear boundaries between the pores and fractures. In fact, it turns into a pore network structure. Therefore, the plastic deformation that has occurred over time under the stress is relatively unstable, resulting in the accelerated creep.
Analysis of Deformation Characteristics during Lignite
Pyrolysis. Under the condition of constant stress, as the temperature increases, the pyrolysis of the lignite starts to appear gradually. During this process, the degree of pyrolysis varies with temperature, resulting in different deformation characteristics. This experimental study shows that, during the process, elasticity, plasticity, and rheology are the main features of lignite deformation. For the deformation below 100 ∘ C, it is mainly elastic deformation. For the deformation above 100 ∘ C, it is mainly plastic and rheological deformations. Moreover, as the temperature increases, pyrolysis products increase, resulting in a large number of voids in the coal. As the coal is subjected to the stress condition, the stress softens the coal, resulting in plastic and rheological deformations. Further, at higher temperature, the degree of deformation is greater. Hence, the plastic deformation has been mainly caused by the pyrolysis process, and, after a period of time, the rheological deformation started. Due to the limitations of the experiment, the rheological deformation only lasted for 4 h. At the end of the experiment, the average height of the three test samples has shortened by 37 mm, and the average weight has decreased by 53%.
In fact, during the process of gasification and pyrolysis, the pyrolysis area expands with the duration of the process. If the coal is subjected to the stress of surrounding rock all the time, during the pyrolysis of the coal, both the size of the coal and the passage of the permeation become smaller, resulting in a smaller gasification rate. On the other hand, the experimental results show that the pyrolysis of the coal under the low stress not only increases the pyrolysis rate but also improves the transfer efficiency of the pyrolysis products.
Permeability Characteristics of Lignite at Different Temperatures and Pore
Pressures. This experimental study focuses on the effect of the pore pressure and the temperature on the permeability of lignite under the fixed stresses (i.e., axial stress of 10 MPa and confining stress of 8 MPa). The average data of the three samples have been used to calculate the permeability. The permeability has been calculated using the following equation [20] :
where is the dynamic viscosity of nitrogen (1.8 × 10 −5 Pa⋅s); is the height of the sample (cm); 1 is the inlet pressure (Pa); 2 is the outlet pressure (Pa); 0 is the flow rate (cm 3 /s); and 0 is the atmospheric pressure. Table 3 shows the calculated permeability under different temperatures and pore pressures. Figure 10 shows the variations of permeability of lignite at different temperatures and pore pressures. Based on the pore pressure range, the change in permeability with temperature can be divided into three categories.
Relationships between Lignite Permeability and Temperature.
Category I: Low Pore Pressure Range (0.5 MPa-2 MPa)
. Figure 11 shows the relationship between permeability and pore Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 7 pressure ranging from 0.5 MPa to 2 MPa. It can be seen that permeability fluctuates several times from high to low as the temperature increases. The variation of permeability is different at different temperature range, and the trends can be divided into five stages.
Stage One (Temperature between 20
∘ C and 75 ∘ C). As shown in Figure 11 , when the temperature is below 75 ∘ C, permeability decreases with increasing temperature. This is because as the temperature increases, the coal expands due to the heat, thereby closing the pores and fractures that previously existed. The permeable channels also become smaller by the combined effect of the thermal stress and the volume stress, resulting in lower permeability. Therefore, within this temperature range, the permeability of coal decreases abruptly as the temperature increases.
Stage Two (Temperature between 75
∘ C and 150 ∘ C). In this temperature range, the permeability increases with increasing temperature. This is because as the temperature increases, the moisture and some volatile components are exuded [32] [33] [34] [35] . This phenomenon can be confirmed by the offgas in the outlet. Evaporation of the water induces thermal cracking of the lignite and thus induces more permeable channels, leading to an increase in permeability. In this temperature range, the pyrolytic reaction of lignite is very weak. In view of this, evaporation of water and volatilization of volatile components are the major causes for the increase in permeability. The permeability reaches the first peak (i.e., 24.43 mD) at the temperature of 150 ∘ C and the pore pressure of 1 MPa.
Stage Three (Temperature between 150
∘ C and 300 ∘ C). In this temperature range, the pyrolysis of lignite starts to take place. Due to the discharge of pyrolysis products, a large number of pores and fractures are formed. Consequently, there are more permeable channels in the lignite. On the other hand, the coal goes soft during the pyrolysis process. Hence, the permeable channels close again due to the combined effect of the confining pressure and the thermal expansion. Within this temperature range, the number of closed seepage channels is more than the number generated by the pyrolysis process. Overall, the number of permeable channels is less. The lignite permeability therefore decreases with increasing temperature.
Stage Four (Temperature between 300
∘ C and 350 ∘ C). In this temperature range, the pyrolysis of lignite continues, resulting in an increase in the pyrolysis gas products as compared to Stages 1-3 [32] [33] [34] , which creates more permeable channels. On the other hand, due to the stress, permeable channels are being closed. However, the number of channels being closed is less than the number of new channels created. Overall, there are more permeable channels. Therefore, within this temperature range, permeability increases with increasing temperature. The permeability reaches the second peak (24.45 mD) at the temperature of 350 ∘ C.
Stage Five (Temperature between 350
∘ C and 650 ∘ C). In this temperature range, drastic depolymerization and polycondensation reactions occur in the coal mass [32] [33] [34] . Many gas products (H 2 , CO, CO 2 , C H , etc.) discharge. The existing partial pores and fractures are blocked by the plastic mass formed by the softening and melting of the coal, resulting in a lower permeability. More importantly, due to the softening of the lignite, the bearing capacity of the structural frame of the lignite becomes weaker. Therefore, the coal mass is severely compacted under triaxial stress, and the interconnected pores inside the coal are closed, resulting in a lower permeability.
Category II: Moderate Pore Pressure Range . Figure 12 shows the relationships between the permeability and temperature with pore pressures ranging from 2.5 MPa to 3.5 MPa. From Figure 12 , it can be seen that the relationships are substantially similar to those in Category I.
Category III: High Pore Pressure Range (4) (5) . Figure 13 shows the relationships between the permeability , the permeability increases slowly, which is different from those in Categories I and II. In this temperature range, due to the increase in pore pressure and the reduction in the number of closed permeable channels after pyrolysis, the effective stress on the coal decreases [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Ultimately, there are more permeable channels. Therefore, within this temperature range, permeability increases with increasing temperature. At the fourth stage (350 ∘ C-450 ∘ C), despite the constant effective stress, the coal continues to be pyrolyzed and new permeable channels are created. Meanwhile, the rising temperature further softens the coal. When the strength of the coal can no longer resist the effective stress, the volume of the coal skeleton becomes smaller, thereby closing the permeable channels. Therefore, within this temperature range, permeability decreases with increasing temperature. At the fifth stage (450 ∘ C-650 ∘ C), generally, the permeability increases gradually with increasing temperature. Within this temperature range, new permeable channels are created by the coal pyrolysis. During the pyrolysis process, one part of the permeable channels is closed under stress, while the other part becomes effective permeable channels. Ultimately, there are more effective permeable channels at the higher temperature. Therefore, within this temperature range, permeability increases with increasing temperature. to prepare the heated lignite specimen for nitrogen adsorption experiments. The nitrogen adsorption experiments were carried out using the BUILDER 3H-2000PS2 physical adsorption analyzer. In order to satisfy the experimental requirements (i.e., nitrogen adsorption experiments), the postexperiment specimens were carefully broken down into small chunks. Then, by using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller formula and the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda method, the specific surface area and pore volume of heated specimens were obtained, as shown in Figure 14 .
As can be seen from Figure 14 , the effect of temperature on the specific surface area and pore volume of heated specimen is very strong. Overall, the variation trend of specific surface area and pore volume has been shown to be significantly consistent with the results of permeability. In the temperature range of 20-75 ∘ C, specific surface area and pore volume decreased dramatically with the increase of temperature. From 75 to 150 ∘ C, the specific surface area and pore volume increase dramatically with the increase of temperature. However, slow increases in specific surface area and pore volume are observed from 150 to 350 ∘ C. Subsequently, in the temperature range of 350-550 ∘ C, due to the closure of porosity and fracture, the permeability of specimens slowly decreased with the increase of temperature. As mentioned above, in this stage, the coal specimens became so soft that large deformations were generated under the action of the triaxial stress, resulting in the closure of the pores and fractures. As the pores and fractures were closed, the penetration of the nitrogen was obstructed, resulting in a lower permeability. From 550 to 650 ∘ C, the specific surface area and pore volume dramatically increased with the increase of temperature. In summary, according to the experimental results, it can be concluded that the variation trend of the permeability is mainly due to the change of the porosity. And the porosity is positively correlated with the permeability.
Relationships between Lignite Permeability and Pore
Pressure. Based on the data in Table 3 , Figure 15 shows the relationships between the permeability and pore pressure at different temperatures. Some of the data in Table 3 are not shown in Figure 15 because the curves from these data are similar to those in Figure 15 . From Figure 15 , it can be seen that, at each temperature, the variations of the permeability with pore pressure are essentially similar. The change in permeability can be divided into three stages.
Stage I (0.5 MPa∼1 MPa). For the pore pressure less than 1 MPa, the permeability increases with increasing pore pressure. At this stage, the pore pressure is relatively low, which is insufficient to cause coal deformation; that is, there is no effect on the existing pores and fractures. Therefore, the higher the pore pressure, the higher the permeability.
Stage II (1 MPa∼3.5 MPa) . At this stage, the permeability decreases with increasing pore pressure. Due to the increasing pore pressure, the pores and fractures in the coal matrix change. On one hand, due to the increasing pore pressure, some closed pores and fractures are opened up. On the other hand, the previous opened pores and fractures are being closed again. The expansion of the coal skeleton induced by increasing pore pressure is less than the shrinkage resulting from the confining stress. Ultimately, there are less open permeable channels. Therefore, permeability decreases with increasing pore pressure.
Stage III (3.5 MPa∼5 MPa) . At this stage, the permeability increases with increasing pore pressure. This is due to the reduction in the effective volume stress caused by the increasing pore pressure [36, 37, 40] . As the pore pressure dominates at this stage, the pores and fractures opened up again. Ultimately, there are more open permeable channels. Therefore, permeability increases with increasing pore pressure.
Conclusions
In this study, the relationships between the mechanical and permeability characteristics of lignite coal and temperature have been investigated.
The experimental results show that, at constant confining pressure, the elastic modulus of lignite decreases with increasing temperature. For temperature up to approximately 75 ∘ C, the elastic modulus is close to the modulus under the uniaxial state. As the temperature increases, the stress-strain curves show different states; that is, the stress-strain curves are different during loading and unloading. Due to the greater residual deformation, the higher the temperature is, the larger the differences are.
Triaxial creep properties of lignite vary at different temperature ranges. For the temperature less than 250 ∘ C, the steady creep dominates. For the temperature between 300 ∘ C and 450 ∘ C, the creep curves alternate between the accelerated creep and the steady creep. For the temperature between 500 ∘ C and 650 ∘ C, the creep deformation rapidly increases, which is mainly the accelerated creep.
The variation of lignite permeability is affected by temperature and pore pressure. This study shows that the permeability of lignite fluctuates with increasing temperature. Moreover, the fluctuation in the permeability is dependent on the pore pressure.
